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From the Desk of Pastor Mayer :
George Washington

Altar Flowers
in September
4th–Available
11th– John &
Michelle
Kuempel
8th-Pat & Missy
Sagebiel
25th-Kirby & Pam
Fransen

“Words of

Faith” in
September
4th– Kerry &
Mary Koehler
11th-Pat & Missy
Sagebiel
18th-Available
25th-Available

O eternal and everlasting God, .... Increase my faith in the sweet promises of the gospel;
give me repentance from dead works; pardon my wanderings, and direct my thoughts
unto thyself, the God of my salvation; teach me how to live in thy fear, labor in thy
service, and ever to run in the ways of thy commandments; make me always watchful
over my heart, that neither the terrors of conscience, the loathing of holy duties, the
love of sin, nor an unwillingness to depart this life, may cast me into a spiritual slumber,
but daily frame me more and more into the likeness of thy son Jesus Christ, that living in
thy fear, and dying in thy favor, I may in thy appointed time attain the resurrection of the
just unto eternal life bless my family, friends, and kindred.

Benjamin Franklin
I have lived, Sir, a long time, and the longer I live, the more convincing proofs I see of this
truth, that God governs in the affairs of men. And if a sparrow cannot fall to the ground
without His notice, is it probable that an empire can rise without his aid? We have been
assured, Sir, in the Sacred Writings, that "except the Lord build the House, they labor in
vain that build it." I firmly believe this; and I also believe that without His concurring aid
we shall succeed in this political building no better, than the Builders of Babel: We shall
be divided by our partial local interests; our projects will be confounded, and we
ourselves shall become a reproach and bye word down to future ages. And what is
worse, mankind may hereafter from this unfortunate instance, despair of establishing
governments by human wisdom and leave it to chance, war and conquest.
I therefore beg leave to move that henceforth prayers imploring the assistance of
Heaven, and its blessings on our deliberations be held in this Assembly every morning
before we proceed to business, and that one or more of the clergy of this city be
requested to officiate in that service. (Source: Benjamin Franklin, The Writings of
Benjamin Franklin, Jared Sparks, editor (Boston: Tappan, Whittemore and Mason, 1840),
Vol. X, p. 297, April 17, 1787. )

Thomas Jefferson
Almighty God, Who has given us this good land for our heritage; We humbly beseech
Thee that we may always prove ourselves a people mindful of Thy favor and glad to do
Thy will. Bless our land with honorable ministry, sound learning, and pure manners. Save
us from violence, discord, and confusion, from pride and arrogance, and from every evil
way. Defend our liberties, and fashion into one united people, the multitude brought
hither out of many kindreds and tongues. Endow with Thy spirit of wisdom those whom
in Thy name we entrust the authority of government, that there may be justice and
peace at home, and that through obedience to Thy law, we may show forth Thy praise
among the nations of the earth. In time of prosperity fill our hearts with thankfulness,
and in the day of trouble, suffer not our trust in Thee to fail; all of which we ask through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. (--Washington D.C., March 4, 1801)
(Continued on page 2.)
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2 Chronicles 7:14 (English Standard Version)
14 if my people who are called by my name humble themselves, and pray and seek my
face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven and will forgive their
sin and heal their land.
It is always right and timely to be a people who humble themselves before God,
acknowledge our desire to serve our own wants, determine to go our own way, set aside
the Word of God. It is always right and timely to confess our need for mercy. It is always
a godly thing to pray for God to establish our nation, for God to give us the principles
that will honor Him. Voting is a privilege that God has given us in this nation. If you
want a nation that reflects the Bible, then, it makes sense to vote the Bible. And then
keep the vigil between the elections, continue the work and be a part of the solution to
America’s challenges. If we don’t want to wake up and be surprised at where the United
States is going, let’s keep awake and do the work that a godly nation requires. I’m
“preaching” to myself. Do you need to hear it as well?

September
Birthdays
01 Wyatt Hilbert
02 Lacy Beran
02 Charles Pfluger

04 Mylee Bloch
04 Jessie Schievelbein
05 Richard Hodge

In Christ,
Pastor Dave

06 Sandy Wille
07 Kerry Koehler
07 Addison Seidel
09 Hudson Cloughly
10 Marlin Maltony

To the Congregation of Faith Lutheran Church:

12 Lisa Boenig

In accordance with the Constitution and Bylaws of Faith Lutheran Church, the
FLC Council announces the calling of a Special Congregational Meeting with
details as follows:

13 Jim Hilbert
13 Julie Sherwood
14 Caroline
Sherwood





17 Mary Ermel
17 Jon Ullrich



20 Patrick Schulze
20 Matt Sherwood
22 Jenna Menking

The meeting will be held in the FLC Sanctuary on Sunday, September 18,
2022 immediately following the conclusion of the 9:00 am service.
The purpose of the meeting is for the voting membership of FLC to vote to
extend a call to Pastor Jordan Gehlhar as Senior Pastor of Faith Lutheran
Church.
Additionally, a notice of this meeting, and the agenda, are being placed in
the Narthex. No other business will be transacted at this Special
Congregational Meeting.

In Christ,

Fran Braun

22 John Nash

Council President

23 Janet Wolber




MEET and GREET CONGREGATIONAL SCHEDULE
3:00-4:00 PM - A congregational "Meet and Greet" in the Life Enrichment
Center.

5:00 -Dinner Break
6:30-7:30 PM - A second congregational "Meet and Greet" in the Life
Enrichment Center.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
Faith Lutheran’s new Church Directory is available for member
use! Members can access the directory online via their
computer, tablet or phone. Your information is available for
view ONLY by congregation members and you must use the
email we have on file for you to create a personal login.
Your Instant Church Directory account is protected by a
username and password that only you should know.
Your privacy is important. Instant Church constantly updates
and makes sure there are security patches to protect against any
current and future security threats. Search engines do not crawl
any of the directory data located within the password-protected
portion.

Ways to access the directory:
 Pick up a printed copy in the church narthex
 Download the “Instant Church Directory” app on
your phone or tablet. (Then create a login)

September
Birthdays
24 Tom Stout
24 George Mannel
24 Josh Crawford

25 Jessica Westerholm
25 Jody Schievelbein
26 Steve Frase
28 Matthew Fransen
29 Gretchen Goetz
30 Maureen Thornhill

 Login online via Faith’s website (www.faithseguin.org—then
click on link located on our “Homepage”)

 On your computer, go to “www.instantchurchdirectory.com”
and create a login.

September
Anniversaries
20 Tom & Annette
Stout
21 Andrew & Kim
Koenig
27 Larry & Diane
Ratliff
29 Shane & Laline
Jensen
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An Invitation to
Pray Earnestly
At this time in the life
of our nation and with
all that is happening
throughout the world,
it is most appropriate
that we remember in
our prayers those in
the military and their
families. Please
remember in your
daily prayers the
following military
personnel and their
families:
Ann Sagebiel
Stoney Portis
Todd Wegner

David Daniels
Raul Davila III
Tony Leal, Jr.
Shannon Nance
Brad Dillon
Victor J. Rodriquez
Amanda Sagebiel
Cameron Koehler
Michael McBride

Jason Sagebiel
Michael Fruehling
Shelly Park
Ricky Fryer
Brian Branin
Jason Hubbard
Lance England
Kevin Pfluger

My alarm went off on my phone this morning at 9:38. Every Monday through
Saturday since February my phone has made its obnoxious beeping noise
to interrupt whatever I had been doing. It has startled me, annoyed me, and,
on a few occasions, awkwardly interrupted something important. But
ultimately, I thank God for these alerts that ring loudly each and every day.
Why?

Because that alarm reminds me of Jesus’ invitation in Matthew 9:38 to
pause and “pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers
into his harvest.” At the end of July, over 250 folks gathered in Victoria for
our District’s Annual Gathering around this theme and Jesus’ invitation to
“Pray Earnestly.” Together we studied this bible passage as speakers and
preachers led us in pondering deeply what this means and what it would
look like to live into Jesus’ invitation.
So why the alarm? This past winter I had the honor of asking Jeremy
Walloch to join us this summer as one of our keynote speakers. He
immediately accepted and went to work on his outline. Soon thereafter I
received a text message from Jeremy. He sent a few of his initial thoughts
about his talk, but he shared a sense of conviction for having neglected
Jesus’ invitation in our theme verse. As so often happens, conviction is
really God’s way of pointing us to Christ’s invitation or call to live in faith.
Jeremy asked me to join him in setting a daily alarm to go off at 9:38 a.m.
everyday and to covenant with him to pause whatever we were doing and
pray.
And so it has been ever since. Every. Single. Day.
Now I wish I could tell you that every day I have been faithful in responding
to and actually praying earnestly at each daily alarm, but that would be a lie.
I have fallen short of the kind of consistency that I long for in this. But I can
tell you that I have prayed a whole lot more than I ever had before and have
been blessed by the focus of this prayer invitation. And so I pray earnestly:
sincerely, hopefully, expectantly and consistently seeking God to raise up a
generation of missionary leaders who are called, equipped and sent out for
his harvest work.
So how about you? Will you join us in setting a daily reminder to pause and
pray as Jesus invites you to? If you accept this invitation, know that it is
okay if you miss a day or get distracted as you pray. Not one of us is perfect
at praying as we should. Be gracious to yourself as God is gracious with
you. Remember that Jesus chooses to engage you and me in this way. So
let that annoying alarm be a blessed reminder of Jesus’ invitation to pause
and pray earnestly for harvest workers.
Pastor Bryce Formwalt is the Director of Mission Growth for LCMC Texas District and Program
Director of Harvest Workers, an online ministry training program (learn more at
www.harvestworkers.net). Residing in Georgetown, Pastor Bryce is available to coach
congregations on mission. Feel free to contact him with any questions or comments: 512-942-7776
or bryce@lcmctexas.org.

OUR LOVE AND PRAYERS GO OUT TO
Julie Sagebiel
Carolyn Sagebiel
Kelton Lange
Correen Dube
Brad Flippin
Lillian Lippe
Carolyn Cloughly

Judy Saunders
Walt Fruehling
Gladys Fruehling
Donald Jackson
Steve Foerster
Clara Fischer
Gail Herbold

Judy Parker, aunt of Sara Edwards
Woerndel Family, friends of Jessica Westerholm
Ashley Skloss, sister of Courtney Herbold
Cherie Almand, friend of Vanita Hodge
Doug Brown, brother of Sammie Pooley-Means
Kim Isaacs, sister of Kristin Moum
Nancy Mercer, friend of Kim and Diane
Tim Schievelbein, son of Lee Roy & Jody
Schievelbein
Bill Mires, Jr, son of Geri Mires
Art Hiltgen, uncle of Nicole Leiber Dietz
Leigh Couch, sister of Kathy Ersch
Glen, Gene & Wanda Badgett, family of Clara
Fischer
Marilyn Lubbering, cousin of Mike Burris
Nancy Rodgers, aunt of Gail Herbold
Chad Braun, son of Wally and Fran Braun
Dan Daniels & Family, friends of Valerie Doerfler
Liza Mossler, former DIL of Fred & Sue Blumberg
Bridgette Smith, great-great niece of Clara Fischer
Donna Becker, sister of Debbie Lehmann
Chris Marek, friend of Debbie Vogel
Rob Wuest, brother of Julie Sherwood/Matt
Sherwood
Shanna Manor, goddaughter of Sue Blumberg
Patsy Heckmann, grandmother of LeAnne White
Darlene Rhodes, sister of Diane Terp
Cindi Lambert, friend of Wally & Fran Braun
Jody Noblett, friend of Ted & Doris Engelhardt
Jenelle Oeltjendiers, mother of Jo Ann Bogisch
John Hoff, friend of Faith
Linda Gwyther, sister of Diane Gwyther
Harry Dietz, friend of Faith Lutheran
The people of Ukraine
The community of Uvalde
Our US Service men and women

Nora Lavelett
Ronnie Glenewinkel
Sandy Wille
Harold Bogisch
Georgie Dittrich
Birdie Kuempel

** Please note: if
someone you have
placed on this list
has been helped
by our prayers,
please notify the
church office so
the person's name
can be removed.

Kenny Mertz, nephew of Lee Roy & Jody Schievelbein
Doug Kunze, cousin of Harry Dietz, Sr.
George Walker, father of Sara Edwards
Eric Moum, brother of Kristin Moum
Dennis & Monica Melton, friends of Katharine
Schievelbein
Dwight Vorpahl, nephew of Clarice Ullrich
Reid Strauss, great-grandson of Carla Anderson
Richard Luensmann, friend of the Reiley Family
Juan Soliz, friend of Pat Sagebiel
Bridget Klein, niece of Debbie and Cliff Lehmann
Micah Sagebiel, friend of Tammy Bogisch
Randall Ingalls, friend of Faith Lutheran
Terri Hinson & family, sister of Sara and Manuel Ramos
Sharen Carley, friend of Fonda Mathis
Leroy Braun, brother of Doris Engelhardt
Bill Schade, friend of Hope Circle, Work Crew & Faith
Oscar Boelter, brother of Melvin Boelter
Lindsey Taylor Knight, friend of Cathy Wensinger
Brenda Hallmark, niece of Jodi and LeRoy Schievelbein
Kristy Denison, friend of Katharine Schievelbein
Janet Essler, friend of Katharine Schievelbein
Gene Brown, friend of Bryan and Diane Terp and Faith
Ric Landvatter, friend of Faith Lutheran
Ian Beck Family, grandson of Pat Bodine
Sophia Oliver, cousin of Lisa Owen
Amelia Kerns, great-granddaughter of Lydia Whitwell
Maryanne Sullivan, mother of Julia Glenewinkel
Barry Baker, brother of Brian Baker
Tim Fox, friend of Stan and Nancy Wieding
Chris Wren, friend of Fred and Sue Blumberg
Blair Wolber, granddaughter of Janet Wolber
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Preschool News
Submitted by Preschool Director Lisa Owen

Faith Lutheran Preschool two-year-olds were busy learning throughout the month of August.
Their themes included Fairy Tales, Pirates, Sunflowers, and Friendship. Students reviewed
the numbers 1-10, shapes, colors, and recognizing the letters of the alphabet. Students
ended the month with Spirit Week. They had fun wearing sunglasses (Our Future is Bright),
Tie-dye (School is Groovy), and their favorite hats (Hats off to a Great Summer). August 31st
was the last day of school for the class, and they celebrated with pizza. Some of the children
will stay in the Full Time 2’s class another year, some are moving away, but most will be
joining our three-year-old Pre-K class. Everyone looks forward to making new friends.
The Extended-Care class went wild in August. They enjoyed hearing the story Where The Wild
Things Are followed by a lot of fun activities, such as creating their own monster masks. The
scavenger hunt (looking for birds, lizards, flowers, acorns…) was a big success. The last few
weeks, students celebrated the end of summer with the theme “All Things Summer”. They
enjoyed a Water Day, crunching on popsicles and eating spoonfuls of ice cream. Art projects
included painted suns and glittery popsicles.
During the month of August, we said good-bye to some of our friends who are now going to
kindergarten, and we welcomed some new friends who started coming to Summer Extended
Care. We said good-bye to some of our teachers, and welcomed new teachers to our
preschool.
The teachers began meeting with new students and their parents to get ready for the new
school year. Most of the children are very excited and look forward to school. The staff of FLP
enjoyed a get-together and staff-meeting. Most of them are excited and look forward to
school as well (wink, wink).
We feel blessed to have such wonderful parents and children, a strong and loving staff, a
supportive preschool board and church council, as well as a kind and generous church
congregation.
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Women of Faith in September
Charity Circle—Monday, Sept. 20th, in Activity Center at 7:00 PM
Love Circle—Tuesday, September 21st, in Activity Center at 9:30 AM
Hope Circle—Thursday, Sept. 15th, in Activity Center at 2:00 PM

MEN OF FAITH
The Men of Faith Lutheran Church meet for Bible study on Tuesday
mornings at 7:30 AM in the Activity Center. All men in the
congregation are invited to this devotional and time of fellowship.

Council Corner
 Outdoor Worship and Picnic will be held on Sunday, October 23,
2022, at Nolte Island.

 First Responders Brunch will be held on Sunday, September 11, 2022,
in the LEC.

 Cody Goetz presented information regarding the allocation of grant
funds for improvements and needed maintenance for our Preschool
campus.

First Responders Brunch Potluck
On Sunday, September 11th, we will once again honor our first
responders. All first responders in the area, along with their
families, have been invited to join us for worship and for a
potluck meal right after church (10:15 a.m.– 11:30 a.m.). We
hope that all members of the congregation will join us after the
service for the potluck meal, and to welcome and thank the first
responders that attend.
Since there could be 40 – 50 additional guests, we will need
your help in providing enough food for the potluck. So please
bring extra food – either an extra-large portion, or two or three
different dishes. If you do not intend to stay until the potluck is
over at 11:30 a.m., then please bring your food in a disposable
dish so there will be food available for the responders who
come later/at the end of their shift.
Of course, we can always use extra help when it comes time to
clean up. Hope to see you there.

Christian
Cupboard Item
of the Month
In the month of
September, the
Christian
Cupboard states
that one of their
most needed
items is peanut
butter and Jelly.
This includes any
type or brand.
Please bring your
donations to
church through
September 30th
and place them in
the basket in the
narthex marked
Christian
Cupboard. The
Cupboard also
accepts monetary
donations which
they use to
purchase fresh
produce, milk,
eggs, bread, and
frozen meats to
distribute to
needy families
throughout the
year. Donations
can be mailed to
the Christian
Cupboard, 516 N.
Camp Seguin, TX
78156. The
Social Concerns
Committee
thanks you for
your ongoing
generosity.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

September
2022
Faith Lutheran Church Council
Fran Braun –
Julia Glenewinkel—
Cathy Wensinger—
Matt Sherwood—
Brandon Westerholm—
Emma Jean Becker Jody Alexander—
Matthew Fransen—
Diane Ratliff—
Brad Flippin—

President
Vice President, Worship Committee
Secretary, Fellowship/Social Concerns
Treasurer
Asst. Treasurer, Property & Management Comm.
Stewardship Committee
Evangelism and Mission Committee
Youth Committee
Preschool Board
Children’s Ministry Committee

Preschool & Extended
Care Staff

Church Staff
Interim Pastor……….……...David Mayer
Youth/Christ. Ed Dir……...Andrew Cave
Office Manager………….....Angie Rohde
Music / Communications Director
…………………..........Roxanne Heckmann
Children Music Director.....LeAnne White
Pianist…………………….........Judy Smith
Children’s Ministry ……... Kim Kauitzsch
Financial Asst... …….... Debbie Mozisek














Director…………….…..….…....Lisa Owen
5 Day Teacher………..... .Paula Neuman
5 Day Aide….. ……….............Sheri Scaeif
5 Day Teacher…..………..Barbara Scherff
5 Day Aide …….……....Darlene Clemings
3 Day Teacher…………..…...Joy McKinnis
3 Day Aide…..….…………...Donna Smith
5 Day Tchr (2 Yr Olds)….Janelle Ramirez
5 Day Aid (2 Yr Olds)……......Laurie Pyatt
MMO Teacher…………….Kristen Haener
MMO Aide………….....…….Cherie Absher
EC Aide………………......Sheryl Brietzke
Morgan Bermea

What’s Happening
in September?
Sunday, Sept. 4
New SS classes begin
Monday, Sept. 5
Church office Closed for
Labor Day
Tuesday, Sept. 6
Committee Meetings 7:00 PM
Sunday, Sept 11
Bluegrass/Gospel Sunday and
First Responders
Recognition/Brunch
Sunday, Sept. 18

Congregational Meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 27
Game Night at Seguin Assisted
Living 6:30 PM

